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...Wow, even the crickets are on holiday. 
An exceedingly quiet BNL month this time. It’s summer holidays and the Ladies have been busy 
catching up on time with their families after the long LSOE tour away. 
Do remember you can always send in pieces and ideas for this newsletter any time. It’s for all 
you BNL fans out there so it ought to reflect what you want.                                 
But until next month when there’ll hopefully be more news, I’ll leave you        _____   /\ 
with my friend ASCII-Stuntie and a personal recommendation to check           \____\(°‹°) 
out the LSOE2018 concert footage Acady6 uploaded to get your monthly               \ /[_]\ 
requirement of Vitamin B(NL)                                         - Mil                             _| |_ 

      NEWS 

 Even if there’s not been much BNL news from the main band this month, Steve has been 

plenty busy and some great BNL fans have been at work on very exciting projects. Catch up 

just below. 

 

 And in tangential BNL news, the Ladies received a shoutout at the MTV awards plus it was 

announced The Big Bang Theory, which BNL sing the theme for, is ending next year. 

Features 

Upcoming 

The Biggest Throwback Thursday Ever 

This month brought an unexpected and very special blast from the past to the BNL community. 

Previously, all digital copies of Bucknaked, BNL’s first ever recording of any kind featuring only 

Ed and Steve, were low quality and barely did it true justice. But now, thanks to a couple of 

mega-BNL fans we finally have a perfect quality digital copy of Bucknaked! 

The cassette was bought by Macoland, who runs BNLHTTP.com, then sent to Peter who ripped 

it (Check out his video on the process and quality difference for more in-depth coverage). The 

copy of the cassette cost Macoland $500 of their own money, on top of the running costs of 

BNLHTTP.com they pay, so if you want please donate to the site in thanks for this gift to the 

BNL community. Also, if anyone has a copy of Barenaked Lunch, a.k.a. the pink tape, get in 

touch so we can get a full set of perfect quality demo tape digital copies for posterity.  

Bound Round 

As a bonus to last 

month’s Get Barenaked 

Guessing Game, UK 

support act and friend 

of the band Boothby 

Graffoe participated in 

an extra round 

attempting to guess 

BNL songs from hints 

given by the band.  

 

Appendix Page 

Steve has been nice and busy this month. As well as a UK tour – During which he has previewed new song ‘Gravity’ and sung 

some old BNL favourites – he has a new album on the way, Discipline: Heal Thyself, Pt. II, released September 14th! In an 

interview with Billboard about the album he premiered new single ‘White Noise’ and gave an overview of the album’s process 

plus theme of the artist’s place in politics. 

Pre-order Discipline: Heal Thyself, Pt. II HERE! 

Stunt rox 

https://www.youtube.com/user/acady6/videos
https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2018/08/20/ken-jeong-barenaked-ladies-vmas_a_23505978/?guccounter=1&guce_referrer_us=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_cs=zAXrVScNtecUrv-iN7hmhQ
https://edition.cnn.com/2018/08/22/entertainment/big-bang-theory-ending/index.html?utm_term=image&utm_source=twCNN&utm_medium=social&utm_content=2018-08-22T19%3A32%3A36
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RAzV5eEtoM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HMMlZPaW0Pg
http://www.bnlhttp.com/index.php#Book-FAQ
https://www.facebook.com/160939507610270/videos/628149350889281/
https://www.facebook.com/160939507610270/videos/628149350889281/
https://twitter.com/getbarenaked/status/1024417476317261824
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V9hWGy1uH3k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RM1VfQWAUOU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RM1VfQWAUOU
https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/rock/8468310/steven-page-white-noise-premiere
https://wmcanada.lnk.to/DisciplineHTp2
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Useful Links 

   Barenaked Ladies Official               Get Barenaked! 

                      

The Team 

Editor – Mil Feirn 

Hosting – Liam McKinnon 

Proofreading – Suzanne Harding 

Logo – Tori Schallhorn 
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That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn 

Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it! 

Upcoming Dates 

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website 

♫ Sep 1 Newburyport Riverfront Music 

Festival - Waterfront Park, Newbury, MA 

♫ Sep 29 Get Loud for Sick Kids - Toronto, 

ON 

♫ Oct 13 Levitt Pavilion - Arlington, TX 

♫ Nov 10 Pompano Beach Ampitheater - 

Pompano Beach, FL 

♫ Nov 11 Ribfest 2018 - St. Petersburg, FL 

Fun and Games  

Can you work out this BNL Silverball song lyric cryptogram? 

♫ Azwjpesjwpyp-nzlepo, acpddfcp-dpydtetgp elap 

Answer next issue! 

Last issue’s answer: (BOAPS) > SOAPS > SOARS > STARS > STARK 

> STANK > STUNK > STUNT 

Shoe Box 

In this month’s shoe box of BNL siiiiites~ since it’s summer, the 

season of time-killing silliness, why not take a long trip down the 

memory lane of BNL’s old blog site? The official BNL blog ran from 

2003-2009 and featured entries from each of the band members (Plus 

old tour manager Fin and still-going drum tech Tiny) There’s also a 

Q&A section, photos and more around the site. 

As it is an archived site be warned that some pages and images are 

now missing sadly as they were never archived, but most of the good 

stuff has survived. 

 

Everything Old Is New Again 

Let’s throw it back to the summer of 96 this 

month with a full recording of a concert in 

Jamesville on 6/8/96. It must have been a hot 

one indeed – Pay attention and you can enjoy 

a shirtless Jim Creeggan for the majority of the 

show, and Steve and Tyler getting in on the 

fun at the end! 

Ed 

♪ Do you like cute dogs? Ed apparently does considering the 

new puppy he got this month! You can follow Sadie’s 

adventures on her very own Instagram account. 

Kevin 

♪ Kevin has been busy making new music with Clara 

Venice this month, while next month he’ll be sitting in 

with the Violent Femmes on Sept 4th. 

Jim 

As ever, your guess is as good as mine as to what 

our perpetual ginger ninja is up to this month – No 

News 

Tyler 

Tyler’s managed to be quiet for a whole month? I’m sure that was 

foretold in the Bible as one of the signs the end of days is coming... 

(Well, he’s been tweeting a bit) – No News 

Solo News 
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